SYMPHONY
SIDEBOARD

The Symphony Sideboard draws inspiration from church organ tubes, as well as
the curves of violin. Like all of Boca do Lobo’s designs, the Symphony is hand
made by experienced craftsmen, each with different specialities, from
metal-work to wood carving. It features a cluster of polished brass tubes
envelope an exotic wood structure, creating a harmonious artful juxtaposition
to rhythm of the pipes. Through Boca do Lobo’s vision, the Symphony seeks to
re-interpret classic elements through contemporary design and cutting-edge
technology, and has become an emblematic piece within the Limited Edition
Collection.

Product features: The Symphony sideboard features a wooden body finished in
a rosewood veneer, enveloped in a cluster of gold plated brass tubes. Its interior
features three openings, with 2 doors each, and a central glass shelf.
Arts and Techniques: Joinery, Foundry, Turning, Electroplating, Lacquering,
Varnishing.
Materials and Finishes: Gold plated brass tubes, Rosewood veneer, Black
lacquer.
Product Options: Rosegold or Silver Plated Brass Tubes.
Customization: Custom sizes and colors are available with an upcharge.
Observations for mounting: Pads on the base to protect the support area.
Clean and Care: Dry cloth metal cleaner for the exterior and drawers, and glass
cleaner for the shelves.

TECHNICAL INFO

DIMENSIONS
Width: 232cm (91,3 in.)
Depth: 45cm (17,7 in.)
Height: 95cm (37,4 in.)

1 box
380 (837,8lbs)
1,49

EXPLORE MORE

+351 910 936 335
+351 224 887 170
info@bocadolobo.com
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SYMPHONY
SIDEBOARD

MATERIALS & FINISHES

STANDARD

POLISHED BRASS
W. GLOSS

ROSEWOOD

BLACK LACQUER
W. GLOSS

GOLD LEAF

PRODUCT OPTIONS

POLISHED
STAINLESS STEEL

POLISHED COPPER

Custom colors and finishes are available with an upcharge.
Please contact info@bocadolobo.com
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